
Minutes for 

New Forest & District Sailability 

Committee Meeting, held at Spinnaker Club House 

On Tuesday 20
th

 October 2009 

1. ATTENDANCE  

Eric Blyth, Rory Morrison, Tom Glasson, Roger Jenkins, Rob Biddle, Irene Hincks, Tony Ryle, David 

Kenyon 

2. APOLOGIES  

Keith Harris, Mary White,  

3. APPROVAL OF MINUTES OF LAST MEETING  

3.1. The minutes were approved and signed by the Chairman  

4. CORRESPONDENCE   

4.1. n/a  

5. CHAIRMAN’S REPORT  

5.1. New Forest and District Sailability at Spinnaker Document  

Eric presented the latest version of this document to the Spinnaker Committee. Spinnaker 

approved the document on the understanding that one additional item is added: a NFDS 

members may sail as a guest of a Spinnaker Member.  When sailing as a guest of a Spinnaker 

Member this should be entered into Spinnaker’s visitors’ book in accordance with 

Spinnaker’s rules which states “Guests must sign the visitors' book and may not be “signed 

in” on more than 6 occasions in any year.” Eric to update this document and forward to 

committee.  Irene will upload on website. 

Eric 

 

Rory 

 

Irene 

5.2. NFDS have been offered some ex Boat Show Pontoon units by Walcon,  

Background: it had been mentioned that it could be beneficial for us to replace the black 

cube pontoon to the right of the slipway where we launch the dinghies, and to run it 

parallel with the slipway so that the dinghies can be guided on to the trolleys without the 

need for someone having to go into the water. Eric spoke to Clive at Walcon and he quoted 

for 2 of 2m wide x 11.5m long, secured in place with wall fixing and anchorage =£9,000.  

Decision: The committee decided that although the current pontoon was slippery, we could 

not justify an expenditure of £9,000. The main advantage to re-positioning the pontoon 

would be when launching the 2.4s.  At the end of this season we will ‘swing’ the small 

NFDS grey ‘H’ pontoon around to see if this helps when taking the 2.4s out of the lake. 

Eric to notify Walcon. 

  

5.3. Morna from RYA Sailability  
Background : Morna would like to bring a group of sponsors to see a Sailability group in 

action early next season and wondered if it would be possible to lay on a Bar-B-Q lunch 

for them. Eric suggested the Sussex challenge day, with all those attending invited to the 

BBQ.  Morna said she would be able to fund or at least partly fund the BBQ.  

Decision:  The committee agreed that Morna can come on any Tuesday or Friday sailing 

day but the Sussex Challenge day would not be appropriate. (See 12.7) Eric to inform 

Morna. 

 

 

Eric 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Eric 

5.4. Donation of a Mirror Dinghy  
Background: NFDS has been offered a donation of a wooden Mirror dinghy sail No 2609, 

could we use it?   

Decision: the committee decided a Mirror dinghy would be too small and that we do not 

want any wooden boats due to high maintenance. Eric to inform dinghy owner. 

 

5.5. Pontoon Fendering 
Background:  all parties are happy to have the rope fendering from the old cube pontoon 

fitted to the new pontoon.  Graham is willing to fit it, but he would like some help from us 

on the day.  Is it possible for us to agree a date with Graham and to get a work party 

together? 

Decision Rob will agree a day with Graham.  Spike will attend to ensure fendering is okay 

for our boats.  

 

 

 

Eric 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Rob 

 

 

 

 



5.6. NFDS Website 

Paula Day was invited to join the meeting for a short while as she wished to discuss the 

website (which she has funded it for the last 4 years) Irene explained to Paula why we 

currently have two website addresses, it was decided that Irene and Paula will meet to 

discuss how we can move forward with this.  Irene has emailed Paula to arrange a meeting 

in November and will feedback to the committee at the next meeting. 

 

 

 

 

Irene 

6. SECRETARY’S REPORT (Trustees, Charity Commission, Website)  

6.1. Irene’s replacement  

Rowena Marsh will be happy to take over from Irene as committee secretary.  Irene will 

meet with Rowena in November to show her what is involved and to agree which duties 

Rowena will take over and which Irene will continue to do. Irene wants to assure the 

committee that she will continue to undertake any of her current tasks until Rowena or 

a.n.other is fully trained up in these areas eg uploading info onto committee website etc. 

6.2. Constitution 

Roger had written to the Charities Commission and received a reply concerning who are 

the Trustees of NFDS (See Appendices A & B). The committee confirmed their decision to  

adopt Roger’s proposed changes as detailed in Appendix C, if these are approved at the 

next AGM.  Our current Constitution can be found at 

http://www.catalysthrd.co.uk/NFDS/documents/NFDSConstitution.pdf  

6.3. Trustees Report for 2009 

Roger will write the report for this year. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Roger 

 

7. TREASURER’S REPORT & DONATIONS  

(Major expenses, Donations, Grants Received, Insurance) 
 

7.1. Current Finances 

Current Account   =    £5,123.24 

Bonus Saver Account   =    £18,519.42 

Total   =   £23,642.66 

7.2. Inventory of Assets 
Mike Shand, who approves our accounts, is very keen to go through our inventory. Tom 

has updated this to show the current value at £56,200.  Tom will email a copy to the 

committee. 

7.3. Expenses by volunteers when assisting members  

The committee agreed that if volunteers incur any expenses when assisting sailors they 

have the right to apply to the committee to get these re-imbursed.  Consequently, Tom and 

Lawrie will claim for their travel expenses to Frensham Pond. 

 

 

 

 

 

Tom 

 

 

 

 

Tom 

8. SAILING CAPTAIN’S REPORT (Sailing, Volunteers)  

8.1. 2.4s Agreement about lending in future (Tony)  

Background 

Tony would like a discussion to decide under what conditions and when and if, we should 

lend our boats/equipment if asked in the future.  NFDS were very generous in lending out 

Ariel and Rosie; however we had to retrieve these at our own expense and although some 

of the damage to the boats has been patched up, the potentially more serious damage to 

Ariel has been left. This damage will now have to be assessed and repaired before she can 

go into service again next year.  Also, two members of our club have expressed some 

dissatisfaction that we had lent out 'Ariel', their favourite in our fleet. 

Rory’s comments: We have retrieved the 2.4s from Weymouth.  Damage has occurred: 

• Ariel: minor damage to the hull which has been repaired with dabs of gel coat, not 

rubbed down. The damage to the hull/topsides at the main sheet traveller is not as severe 

as originally thought. Damage to port side (rubbed) The following equipment is missing: 

Jib and Jib pole, battery for electric pump. 

• Rosie:  close examination of the leading edge of the keel shows that the yacht must have 

hit an underwater  object which has caused a split or crack approximately 25 cm long.  

An attempt to repair has not been successful.  Rust marks on the trailing edge indicate 

that there is also damage there. 

• Decision 

The committee expressed sadness and disappointment in the way our boats have been 

treated and Rory will draft a letter to John Robertson to express this, once David  has 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



arranged for a professional surveyor to value how much it will cost to repair. The 

committee agreed that in future if we are to lend any equipment, outside NFDS members, 

it should be approved by the committee and an agreement should be signed by the 

borrower detailing the conditions of loan eg insurance, length of loan, who is responsible 

for collecting and returning, repairing damage etc 

 

Rory 

David 

 

 

8.2. Dorset Volunteer of the Year Award (Rory)  

The Ryles said they would prefer not to be nominated. Instead, Rory thought we might put 

Charles forward for the Salisbury Journal Awards but she was too late. 

 

9. MEMBERS’ REPRESENTATIVE’S REPORT   

9.1. CRB  Policy  

Background  Rory asked for the committee’s opinion regarding those who are found to 

have a minor incident on their record.   

Decision The committee agreed that we should assess each case independently and assess 

the risk having consulted with Roger Druce who could obtain advice from the Criminal 

Records Bureau.  

9.2. Policy regarding recruitment of new volunteers.  
Rory asked the committee to consider what other information we want when recruiting 

volunteers.  She will email a copy of our current application form (?) so that we can all 

consider if and how this document needs amending. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Rory 

10. BOATS, EQUIPMENT, SITE & MAINTENANCE  

10.1. Eric’s Bahia:   

This has now been sold, so we no longer need to insure it. Eric expressed thanks to Rory. 
 

10.2. Boat with electrically controlled jib and mainsail  

The committee has agreed to purchase a new boat for £7,375.  Rory will try to get a grant.  

Rob will order. 

Rob 

Rory 

10.3. Trial of Multihull  

Spinnaker have said Eric can organise the trial of a Multihull on the lake. Eric to organise, 

even though he only remembers being asked if he would enquire of the Spinnaker 

Committee, if it was possible to try a Multihull on the lake after the very successful 

Langstone trip to sail a verity of Mutlihulls. 

Eric 

 

10.4. The 2.4 sails for Naiad  
Made by Rooster and given to us by Steve Bullmore have been returned to Rooster for 

alterations.  Cost is £300.00  

10.5. Sails for Orville 

Rob to order a new sail for Orville (£350.00). 

Rob 

 

10.6. Waterproof cushions and seats for 303s  

The committee has purchased one set of cushions from Chris Clegg, Aquamarine 

Upholstery.  They agreed to make two more wooden seats and order one additional set of 

cushions from Aquamarine Upholstery. Rob and Spike will let Irene know size of 

cushions, so that she can order. 

10.7. Unsuitability of strapping members to boats 

Rory to email all members re the unsuitability of strapping people into boats. 

Rob 

Spike 

Irene 

 

 

 

Rory 

10.8. Life Jackets 

Our big orange lifejackets (3 large, 3 extra large) have been donated to Poole Sailability. 

Rob has bought replacements 

 

10.9. Loan of Boats for Access Travellers 2010 season  

Background 

Both Tom and Martin would like to take part.  Tom needs Orville and Martin would like a 

303.  Does the committee agree that we can lend them these boats and the double road 

trailer?   

Decision Loan approved. 

 

10.10. Road trailers are in need of attention this winter.  Rob and Spike will assess Rob & 

Spike 

11. CURRENT PROJECTS AND FUNDING  

11.1. n/a  

12. EVENTS (Report on recent events, next event, additional info on future events)  



12.1. Dibden Monday Club 2nd visit 

A very good day well supported and very worthwhile. 

 

 

 

 

12.2. Frensham Training Day 16 /10/09.   

Tom Harper, Martin Hadley and Rory attended, with Lawrie trailing Orville.  The day was 

very  successful. 

 

12.3. Barn Dance 24
th

 October   

12.4. Christmas Lunch  
The committee agreed that Rob should invite Mike and Anne Shand, David and Brenda 

Rogers, Geoff Holt’s wife Elaine and their son Tim.  Rob to find out if Ferndown have 

WiFi and screen, so that we can try to organise a Skype link to Geoff Holt 

Rob 

12.5. Training Day 

Matt Grier has offered to arrange a training day for us, either before or after the end of the 

season.  Other clubs to be invited to attend. 

Irene 

12.6. Barnabus Group 

The Centre Manager, Marion, has asked if we could attend their centre & give a talk during 

the winter period to about 25 attendees on Sailabilty and sailing in general.  Rory and Rob 

will organise.  

Rory 

Rob 

12.7. Sussex Challenge Day 
Eric to ask if we can have an additional sailing day for this on a Monday or a Wednesday. 

Possibly on 12
th

 April.   

Eric 

12.8. Winter Programme this has been completed and distributed   

12.9. The newsletter has been circulated   

12.10. Date of next meeting - Friday 27
th

 November at 10am   

 



Appendix A – Letter to Charities Commission from Roger Jenkins 

 

 

New Forest & District Sailability 

C/O Spinakker Club 

Ivy Lane 

Blashford 

Ringwood 

Hampshire 

BH24 3LY 

 

Charity Commission Direct 

PO Box 1227 

LIVERPOOL 

L69 3UG 

 

12 March 09 

 

Dear Sirs, 

 

New Forest & District Sailability – Registered Charity No 1105212. 

 

Our constitution dated 21
st
 March 2000 is silent on the appointment or release of Trustees and we now write to 

seek clarity on the manner by which Trustees should be appointed or released from their responsibilities in 

these circumstances. 

 

We fall under the auspices of the Royal Yacht Association and it seems that when New Forest & District 

Sailability were formed the RYA advised us that we should appoint Trustees. Suitable candidates were found 

and appointed by the NFDS Management Committee. This practice has continued since then.  

 

Two of the three Trustees serving in 2008 wished to stand down for good reason at the end of our year and we 

wish to appoint two new Trustees to replace them. 

 

We would be most grateful if you would please advise us as to what action we need to take to regularise these 

appointments within our group. 

 

We thank you for your assistance in this matter. 

 

Yours sincerely. 

 

 

 

Roger Jenkins – Trustee. 

 

PS : For your information our web address is: 

 

http://www.catalysthrd.co.uk/NFDS/NFDS_Committee.htm 



Appendix B – Letter to Roger Jenkins from Charities Commission 

 
 

 



Appendix C – Copy of email sent from Roger Jenkins to all committee members on 26
th

 July 2009-10-20 

 

 

…… 

 
As a solution to our problem may I suggest that that we consider the following wording directly under Para 6. Management 

Committee of the Constitution: 

 

Members of the Management Committee shall be the appointed Trustees of 

New Forest and District Sailability in terms of the Trustee Act 1925. 

 

And:   

 

a. The Management Committee shall consist etc 

 
The remainder of Para 6 could then remain as it is in paragraphs a to h 

 

I have pasted a poor copy of the existing wording of our Constitution below for ease of reference.(Sorry, don’t know how to 

change the font size) 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

Any such change could be made officially at the next AGM. 

 

Regarding your second point, that members of the Management Committee should sign the minute book as required in terms 

of para 6 : h accepting their nominations, perhaps we could simply draw up a list  which could be signed by all at the next 

committee meeting. I suggest a wording at the top of the following or similar: 

 

The undersigned confirm their acceptance of appointment to the Management 

Committee with effect from ………… 
 


